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Ltd. 1999, £135.00 ISBN 0-7234-3118It is always interesting to start looking at a new
textbook of respiratory medicine. During recent
years, there have been several new textbooks, a fact
which is beneficial for the speciality. The latest
textbook is the newly appeared ‘Comprehensive
respiratory medicine’ edited by Richard Albert,
Stephen Spiro and James Jett. This book is written
by 120 authors from 10 dierent countries, with the
aim of being an international guideline to respiratory
medicine. It contains about 800 pages in a large
format.
The main impression is that this is a very good
book. It is very well balanced between dierent areas
of respiratory medicine. The early sections of the
book, dealing with the structure and function and the
techniques of interventions, are very good as intro-
ductory parts for training in respiratory medicine.
The specific chapters on dierent diseases are
comprehensive and mostly cover the areas which
every specialist in respiratory medicine is expected to
know. The book is generally very well illustrated and
most chapters have very good algorithms on manage-
ment in dierent situations. The only wish one could
have would be that the book was also available on
CD-ROM, so that the good illustrations could also
be used for instance in teaching situations. This might
be something for future editions.
The book is very well updated, and most chapters
have references from recent years. An example is that0954-6111/00/010093+01 $35?00/0staging of lung cancer refers to the latest publications
in that area. Other signs of good updating is that the
book contains separate chapter on, for instance, MR-
imaging of the lungs. There is a very good chapter on
physiology, but I am disappointed that the author
has chosen not to use SI units, which I think is
accepted everywhere outside the U.S. Most journals
in the field now recommend presentation with SI
units, with the possibility of giving ‘traditional units’
within parenthesis. The argument that it interrupts
the flow of the text is for me not valid, as a double
presentation would definitely improve the usefulness
of the physiology chapter for, as I think, the majority
of readers, who use SI units. Furthermore, other
chapters in the book use double presentation. Of
course there are views expressed in a huge volume like
this, where one could not agree. There are also things
which perhaps should be added, but this type of
review cannot go into detail. An example would be
for instance that a stronger stress should be put on
giving bronchodilation in patients with obstructive
airway diseases before bronchoscopy. The chapter on
Churg Strauss syndrome seems to be a bit too short,
and treatment of asthma only refers to the BTS and
the NIH guidelines, one could also mention the
Global initiative.
Summarizing, this is a new, well updated textbook
of respiratory medicine that fulfills its aim to be a
textbook for students and house ocers, trainees in
respiratory medicine, and physicians practising gen-
eral or family medicine and also respiratory clin-
icians. It definitely deserves its place on the book
shelf.
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